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Abstract
This study aimed to compare emotional intelligence and marital disturbance between women demanding divorce and normal women. This study is causal-comparative. Research data were collected by using emotional intelligence and marital disturbance questionnaires. The results showed a significant difference between two groups of women in emotional intelligence (F= 6.4, p<0.001) and marital burnout (F=10.9, p<0.000). Therefore, the emotional intelligence mean in normal women is higher than women demanding divorce, and the marital burnout mean in women demanding divorce is higher than normal women. Considering the high level of marital burnout in women demanding divorce, it seems necessary to enhance the level of marital satisfaction through consultancy intervention. Also family counselors and couples should try to pay special attention to the role of emotions and emotional intelligence and plan to do necessary educations for recognizing and controlling emotions to reduce the divorce rate in society.
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